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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents a post-course evaluation report following the successful completion
of the “Regional Seminar and Course on Road Asset Management for Senior Executives and
Decision Makers” conducted for TARA at the Arusha International Conference Centre
(AICC), Tanzania on 5th - 9th August 2019.

The course had the primary goal to introduce and develop practical understanding and
application of road asset management system. The course focused on highlighting the
critical impact of the resource allocation process, especially the use of advanced
optimization and trade-off analysis in long-term and strategic planning on the
sustainability of the road network conditions and effectiveness of the road agency. The
course also consisted of a demonstration and presentations of case study of the Namibia
Roads Authority and presentations on the status of current practice of Road Asset
Management System (RAMS) in TANROADS, TARURA and the RFB. The course
emphasized on the advantages of using full optimization at the corporate level to support
senior management in making optimal decisions that will ensure the best road conditions
and the most cost-effective use of available funds. The impact of each investment decision
(on maintenance or new projects) can be evaluated and readily communicated to all
stakeholders using colour-coded geographical maps (GIS). The course also introduced the
key concept of planning at the strategic level across multiple types of assets (road
pavements, bridges, culverts, and other road furniture). The course offered the
participants an opportunity to play roles as road agency’ executives in benchmarking
their agency’s current level of practice of road asset management, and identify potential
areas for further enhancement.

The course was very successful in meeting the intended objectives. Based on the feedback
from the course participants, the overall assessment is that the goal and objectives of
course were achieved at the highest level.

Information was gathered from pre-course questionnaire administered on the first day
of course and post-course questionnaire to quantify the level of success of the course and
draw key recommendations.

Key Conclusions from the Pre- and Post-course Evaluations
The pre-course survey showed that main barriers or challenges that may be limiting or
slowing the maturity of road asset management system include: (a) Inadequate funding
for road maintenance and for implementation of RAMS; (b) lack of awareness or
knowledge of asset management within the institutions hence lack of support by senior
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management, and (c) lack of expertise or training of staff on the subject of asset
management.
On the positive side, the pre-course survey showed that participants believe that road
asset management system (RAMS) plays an important role in improving their work or
the effectiveness of their agencies. The relatively high score of 9.2 [out of max. 10]
suggests that the course participants will be open and supportive to any future steps to
improve or implement a comprehensive road asset management system.
In the pre-course survey, participants were also asked to identify areas of road asset
management that their agencies will need to improve on. The most interesting areas
pointed out include: (1) Improve planning by adopting RAMS approach, Prioritization
and resource allocation for maintenance, (2) Enhance capacity of staff on RAMS; (3)
Integration of all assets (road & bridges) and trade-off analysis across various asset types;
(4) collection of quality data for planning and [optimized] resource allocation.
Participants identified main barriers or challenges that inhibit the maturity of road
management system at TANROADS/TARURA/RFB as: (1) Need for increased funding or
financing for data collection, equipment, staff training on RAMS and road maintenance, in
general. (2) Inadequate knowledge, awareness and experience of staff and institutions on
road asset management; and (3) Lack of political will, policy guidelines or political will
emphasizing preservation of assets (rather than capital/new developments).
Another observation from the pre-course survey indicated that three areas of road
management system that need improvement in the short-term are: (1) Improve the
planning to adopt RAMS approach, prioritization and allocation of resources for
maintenance, enhancing capacity of staff on RAMS concepts; (2) Collection of proper data
for road assets, proper data on road length managed by agencies, provide adequate
funding for road asset management; (3) Quality data collection, environment options,
resource allocation; and (4) Integration of all assets (road & bridges) and take off analysis
across various assets.
The findings from the Post-Course Questionnaire provided several useful findings. The
overall ratings for quality of the course modules was an average rating is 4.3 on the scale
of 1 – 5, where 5 is the highest. This is equivalent to 85% and shows that the participants
had a relatively very good impression of the regional seminar and course.
The course has impacted on the participants’ view and acceptance or support of asset
management approach. It is obvious from the participants’ feedback that the course has
equipped them: (1) to correctly diagnose and benchmark the level of maturity of practice
of asset management at TANROADS and TARURA, (2) to identify areas that need
improvement in the agency, and (3) to identify the short-term and medium term
approaches to bring the needed improvements.
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With respect to the overall quality of the teaching of course, the participants gave an
overall module by module average score of 4.3 on a 1 – 5 scale. This shows that the
participants had a very good impression of the course. From participants’ point of view,
all the modules were considered valuable and important.
It was interesting to observe that the participants correctly scored the level of maturity
of the practice of asset management at TANROADS at 3.0 on the IM3 scale of 1 – 6. This
level is indicative of an agency that has done very well in using agency staff knowledge
and experience, and has very good inventory of its assets (e.g., RMMS and BMS in
TANROADS and DROMAS in TARURA); yet, modelling and advanced analysis is used only
in very limited scope to support strategic level and operational level decisions.
When asked what specific follow up actions they will take as result of the course, the most
prevalent response of the participants included: (i) advocate or advice top management
of their agencies on the importance of asset management; (ii) share their knowledge /try
to plant a seed of RAMS with colleagues; (iii) initiate RAMS implementation or
enhancement in their agencies; (iv) request similar training for their senior management,
and (v) advise their agency and decision-makers to address the constraints, and merits
of preserving road assets.
When asked if the course has equipped the participants with new skills, the response was
predominantly “yes” including the following specific benefits or skills identified by the
participants: (a) systematic approach to determining [maintenance & rehabilitation]
needs; (b) resource optimization, prioritization and ranking; (c) knowledge and
identification of areas needing enhancement; (d) importance/benefits of preservation of
assets; keep good roads rather than wait to rehabilitate; and (e) knowledge on asset
management, formulation and advising the agency to implement road asset
management system.
The most dominant theme raised by the participants is that a similar course (on asset
management) needs to be conducted for senior staff and external stake holders (e.g.,
ministry of infrastructure, Road Fund and other agencies). The second recurrent theme
raised by the participants is that mechanisms should be made to implement and/or
enhance maturity of road asset management system at TANROADS and TARURA (from
the current level 3.0 (on the IM3 scale to say 5 or 6, i.e., institutionalised).

Key Recommendations
The report concludes by making following important recommendations:
(1.) It was recommended that similar courses should be organized in the near future
targeting CEOs of TANROADS and TARURA, RFB Manager, Principal Secretaries of
3

MoWCT and PO-RALG and other road sector decision-makers to bring awareness
on the importance of Road Asset Management System (RAMS). Such and awareness
campaign can be arranged for say, a half-day session where all decision-makers can
attend.
(2.) An awareness seminar on Road Asset Management System should also be organized
targeting high level government officials at the policy level, e.g., ministers for PORALG, MoWCT, members of the Parliamentary Infrastructure Development
Committee and the Parliamentary Budget Committee.
(3.) The need to broaden exposure and technical skills in the key concepts of Road Asset
Management System was emphasized. It was recommended that similar training
courses and seminar should be continued to ensure as many technical personnel in
TANROADS TARURA, RFB, MoWCT and PO-RALG are knowledgeable and
experienced in applying best practices in asset management.
(4.) The current level of maturity of asset management in Tanzania was rated at 3.0 on
the IM3 scale [with highest level being 6]. There should be a sustained capacity
building for resource persons responsible for asset management in our road
agencies to ensure sustained growth to higher maturity levels.
(5.) It was noted that TANROADS, through the RMMS, has acquired an established
capability in collecting and managing historical asset condition data – and hence
able to develop deterioration models for investment planning. On the other hand,
TARURA will need adopted more innovative approaches (such as Markov Chain,
expert opinions) to develop deterioration models and start using them to carry our
optimized resource allocation and long-term planning.
(6.) Road Fund Board (RFB) should consider using its Annual Performance Agreements
with Implementing Agencies (TANROADS and RFB) to set indicators and targets
and monitor that to ensuring implementation and sustained maturity of Road Asset
Management System in the roads agencies. Best Practices such as cross-asset
allocation of resources driven by very long-term (20+ years) impacts (big-picture
view) should be emphasized and monitored by RFB.
(7.) More training should be offered to other sectors of our economy on general asset
management including infrastructure facilities such as water & municipal facilities,
power utilities & related infrastructures, standard gauge railway (SGR), etc.
(8.) Awareness campaigns should be sustained at all levels including targeting the
media and the public on socio-economic merits of prioritizing the preservation of
existing assets before acquiring new ones (i.e., importance of maintenance over
capital budgets).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 An Overview
The Tanzania Roads Association (TARA) in collaboration with the Tanzania
Transportation Technology Transfer (TanT 2) Centre and TANROADS under the Ministry
of Works, Transport and Communication in Tanzania, the International Road Federation
(IRF) Geneva, the World Road Association (PIARC) and other local and international
institutions organized a 2 days Regional Seminar on Road Asset Management for
Decision Makers held at AICC, Arusha, Tanzania from 5th - 9th August 2019. The seminar
was followed by a 3 days Course on Road Asset Management for Senior Executives.
Delegates for the Course were also required to attend the Regional Seminar for Decision
Makers.

To ensure quality design and delivery of the Regional Seminar and Course on Road Asset
Management for Senior Executives and Decision Makers, the Tanzania Roads Association
(TARA) retained the services of Prof. Donath Mrawira to be the Lead Facilitator. The
regional seminar and course were successfully held on 5th - 9th August 2019 at the
Arusha International Conference Centre. This report presents a post-course evaluation
report following the successful completion of the course.

1.2 General Objective of the Course
The primary objective of the regional seminar was to share experience and best practices
on Road Asset Management. For this purpose, current statuses and practice of asset
management were presented from the Namibia Roads Authority, TANROADS, TARURA
and the RFB.
The course among other things, introduced the concepts of strategic management for
road networks and optimization of capital and maintenance works. The training course
also dealt with optimization and trade-off analyses to answer questions such as where to
spend the available funds to ensure maximum best condition of roads (i.e., best value for
money). The course explored justified techniques for developing agency-wide (networkwide) strategic plans and setting achievable performance measures and targets to allow
effective monitoring of progress, etc. The course also dealt with the trade-off between
preservation of existing road infrastructure versus needs to build new ones, i.e., how
should the road agencies objectively decide between maintenance vs. capital works. Also,
extensive coverage was be given to the best practices from other agencies on the value of
proactive preservation strategies.
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1.3 Specific Objectives of the Course
The specific objectives of the senior executives’ course were to introduce and develop the
participants understanding of the following concepts:
 Understand the fundamentals of road asset management system;
 Appreciate why using road asset management system is important to agencies;
 Visualize how the framework and principles of road asset management system
fit into their agencies' core mandate;
 Use a standard RAMS maturity model to benchmark an agency' maturity of assetmanagement practice in their agencies;
 Develop a basic understanding of related technical concepts such as long-term
planning, prioritization and optimization in resource allocation and performance
measurements and setting KPIs;
 Acquire basic appreciation of strategic planning, budgeting; trade-off
between preservation vs. capital expansion;
 Learn best practices of maintenance and preservation strategies for roads;
 Understand the role of and key elements of Performance measurement and
monitoring progress in road agencies;
 Develop some awareness on the role of location referencing systems (managing
a comprehensive inventory of assets), data and databases and related issues in
road asset management;
 Acquire basic understanding of key enabling or supporting technologies that
enhance road asset management, including mathematical optimization,
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Global Position System (GPS), etc.
 Appreciate the basics issues of developing an implementation plan; and

1.4 Course Modules
The Regional Seminar and Course on Road Asset Management for Senior Executives and
Decision Makers was presented in 15 modules over five-days as shown in Table 1.
Approximately three modules were covered every day, with a typical day running from
8:30 am to 5:30 pm, with two refreshment breaks and a lunch break.

TABLE 1. Description of Course Modules
SEMINAR SESSION / COURSE MODULE

FACILITATOR

(1.1) Welcome, Introductions & Course Expectations

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(1.2) Current practice and aspirations of Asset Management
System in TANROADS.

Eng. E. Mlavi

(1.3) Current practice and aspirations of Asset Management
System in TARURA.

Eng. Victor Seff
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SEMINAR SESSION / COURSE MODULE

FACILITATOR

(1.4) Current initiatives related to Asset Management
System by RFB.

Eng. Kalimbaga

(1.5) Discussions and Wrap up on Current Practice of Asset
Management in Tanzania.

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(2)

Framework & Principles of Road Asset Management.

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(3)

Case Study of Road Management System – NRA

Eng. Sophie Tekie

(4)

Live Demonstration of NRA’s Road Management
System

Eng. Fergusson Paulse

(5)

Best Practices in Asset Preservation

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(6)

Key Considerations in Implementing an Asset
Management System

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(7)

Long-term Investment Planning, Prioritization &
Budgeting

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(8)

Trade-off Analysis and Optimization

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(9)

Introduction to Linear Programming and Strategic
Level Cross - Asset Optimization

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(10) Performance Measurement & Monitoring.

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(11) Asset Location referencing; Role of GIS and GPS; and
Data & Database Issues.

Eng. E. Mlavi

(12) Hands on Example – Understanding Priority Planning
and Budgeting

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(13) Course Summary and Conclusions

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(14) Post-Course Evaluation

Prof. Donath Mrawira

(15) Closing Ceremony & Presentation of Certificates

Eng. H. Bishanga

2.0 PARTICIPANTS AND ATTENDANCE
A total of forty three (43) participants attended and successfully completed the regional
seminar and training course. Appendix A shows the list of all participants. The
participants consisted of 18 from TANROADS, 5 from RFB, one each from Zanzibar Road
Fund and Uganda Road Fund Board; 3 from Namibia Roads Authority, and 5 participants
from TARA. Other participants included one each from DART, TAN 2T, PO-RALG, AQSRB,
and a TA from ECORY.
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3.0 PRE-COURSE SURVEY RESULTS
3.1 Overall Evaluation Goal
The overall goal of conducting pre-course evaluation was to capture in a quantitative way
the existing level of awareness and readiness for road asset management. The survey
provides a baseline of information on how each participant is technology-ready or
“comfortable,” how he/she perceive the importance of road management system, role of
analyses in decision-making; and also identify some perceived areas of need in their
agencies (TANROADS, TARURA & RFB). An important goal of the survey was to
benchmark or capture how the participants feel about the maturity of road asset
management system in their agencies. The course participants were also asked to give
comments on key barriers or challenges that may negatively impact on growth of road
management system; and to identify areas that need improvement.

3.2 Pre-Course Quantitative Results
The responses to the first six questions of the pre-course questionnaire – that were all
asking for a numerical rating [in a scale of 1 – 10, for questions 1 to 5], are summarized
in Figure 1 below.

Pre-Course Questionnaire Survey – Awareness & Readiness Assessment
QN6. Using the scale defined in Figure 1, please indicate
the level of maturity of asset management you feel…

3.4

QN5. You have attended one or more courses or
workshops on road management system.

4.9

QN4. Most decision making (e.g., about which road to
repair with what method) are carefully analyzed using…

6.7

QN3. Road asset management (RAM) has an important
role to play in improving your own work or the…

9.2

QN2. In your day to day work you feel that you are
lacking objective data, analysis methods or simple…

6.5

QN1. You are very comfortable in using information &
communication technologies (e.g., computers, Internet,…

8.5
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

FIGURE 1. Summary of pre-course questionnaire responses
As seen in Figure 1, when the participants were asked, if they were “very comfortable in
using information & communication technologies (e.g., computers, Internet, etc.) at work”
the average response was 8.5. This suggests that the participants had a relatively good
confidence on their skills in the use of computers. However, this is simply a personal
8

“perception” and may not reflect the real level of fluency in day to day use of computers
and information technologies to improve their decision-making or work productivity.

In response to Question 2, when the participants were asked if they were “lacking
objective data, analysis or presentations methods to communicate or justify their decisions
to higher management,” the average response was 5.2. This suggests that most
participants recognize that there is need for improved tools, analysis methods and the
like to enhance their ability to support decisions and communicate them to higher level.
This is noteworthy, given that the opinion was before been exposed to the road asset
management course content.

In response to Question 3, when they were asked if, “Road asset management system
(RAMS) has an important role to play in improving their work or the effectiveness of
your agency,” the average response was 9.2. This is a good indicator that all participants
place a very high importance on the role of Road Asset Management System in their
agencies. This relatively high score suggests that the participants will be open and
supportive to any future steps to improve or even fully implement a comprehensive
road asset management system at TANROADS, TARURA and RFB.

To Question 4, which asked, if “Most decision making (e.g., which road to repair with what
method) are carefully analyzed using data and systematic followed once decided,” the
average response was 6.7. This, middle of the scale score, suggests that participants see a
need for more systematic approach to support decision-making based on analysis of data.
Again, this is notable, given that it is a perception voiced by the participants even before
they undertook the course.

Figure 1 also shows that the average response to Question 5, (asking if participants had
a prior exposure to road management system), was a low score of 4.9. This is an
indication that many staff in TANROADS, TARURA and RFB do not have a good exposure
to concepts of road asset management system. This suggests that there is a need of more
elaborate program of training and capacity building of the technical staff in road agencies
to disseminate the important concept of road asset management system.

Finally, Figure 1, shows that the participants rated the maturity or capability of road
management system of their agencies (mostly in Tanzania) at 3.4 [on a scale 1 – 6]. The
scale used (see Figure 2) is the so called the Infrastructure Management Maturity Model
(IM3) proposed by Mrawira and Wlaschin (2009). The score of 3.4 is probably slightly
higher but not excessively so compared to a realistic bench-mark of the current practice
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of RAMS in Tanzania. This score indicates that the current practice relies primarily on
carrying out lifecycle analysis (e.g., using HDM4) to prioritise road investments.

It will be interesting to compare the post-course rating of the level of maturity of road
management by the participants after completing the course. Their knowledge and
awareness of asset management system is expected to change how they perceive the
level of maturity (and need for improvement) of the RMMS, bridge management system
at TANROADS and DROMAS in TARURA. This comparison is subsequently presented in
Section 4 of this report.

FIGURE 2. The scale used to assess the maturity of a road management system
(adapted from Mrawira and Wlaschin (2009)

3.3 Pre-Course Identified Barriers and Areas for Improvement
The pre-course questionnaire included two “free form” questions that asked the
participants to comment or write out their ideas. Question 7 asked the participants to
identify three main barriers or challenges that may limit maturity of road management
system at their agencies. Key barriers identified are summarized in Table 2. The most
common barriers raised include:
 Need for increased funding or financing for data collection, equipment, staff
training on RAMS and road maintenance, in general.
 Inadequate knowledge, awareness and experience of staff and institutions on road
asset management.
 Lack of political will, policy guidelines or political will emphasizing preservation
of assets (rather than capital/new developments).

Finally, Question 8 of the pre-course survey elicited comments on three areas of road
management system that need improvement. Table 3 summarizes the responses from the
participants. The most common areas suggested for improvement are:
10

 Improve the planning to adopt RAMS approach, prioritization and allocation of
resources for maintenance, enhancing capacity of staff on RAMS concepts.
 Collection of proper data for road assets, proper data on road length managed by
agencies, provide adequate funding for road asset management.
 Quality data collection, environment options, resource allocation.
 Integration of all assets (road & bridges) and take off analysis across various
assets.

TABLE 2. Barriers or Challenges Limiting the Maturity of Road Management System
Responses of Course Participants on Main barriers or challenges that may be limiting or slowing
the maturity of road asset management system in their Agencies (TANROADS, TARURA & RFB)
 Fund for equipment and staff, Fund for trainings to council and regions users, Fund for data
collection (surveys) to feed DROMAS.
 Funding for maintenance (low level), Funding Asset management activities (less attention
given)
 In sufficient funds (budget constrictions) limited number of trained staff, limited resources e.g.
Transport.
 Lack of enough funds e.g., Funding Gap, Lack of political will, Lack of enough knowledge &
Technology.
 Lack of funding, If a little fund available not in time, under staffing.
 Lack of inadequate fund, Priority of the institution, Lack of appropriate technology/ trained staff
on RAMS
 Lack of sufficient fund, Political will, Nature deserts
 Lack of availability of fund inadequate, Fund for maintenance activities, Prioritisation of
activities and the implementation of RAMS.
 Under funding, system interaction, Loss of trained staff.
 Experience, Lack of Training, Lack of decision.
 Inadequate knowledge of staff, inadequate budget, Age of institution/experience of the
institution
 Inadequate R&D, Untrained personnel/staff in RAM, Inadequate funding of road asset
management.
 Knowledge of the existing software for asset management, Skills on applying the software,
Compliance with asset management policies.
 Lack of awareness about knowledge of asset management, Lack of enough management
support, Few fund allocated.
 Lack of knowledge for use it, Lack of data collection system, Lack of equipment to use.
 Policy that governs the institution on asset management system, Shortage of staff at all levels,
Absence of asset valuation tool in our system.
 Political consideration, Limited technical capacities.
 Political, Funding, Lack of championship (owner of the system)
 Political, Funding, Technology
 Politics, Lack of policy, Low fund, Lack of resourceful personnel.
 The common challenges may be lack of funding and staff capacity.
 Data collection to analyse for best results, defining the critical value of asset.
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 Internet (ICT issue) connections, Funding, Innovation of technology.
 Lack of agency road asset management system (TANROADS), Lack of harmonized road asset
management system the road agencies, isolated (various asset management system) the road
agencies e.g. (RMMS, DROMAS, Bridges Management system etc.)
 Lack of big picture vision, working in silos, Lack of multi-professional approach on RAMS, No
embracing the value of money in ORM.
 Lack of commitment by management to implement the system, limited funding, Personnel
structure to manage the system, Communication gap.
 Lack of transparency information about RAMS system, Lack of maintenance policy/ strategy, No
bridge management system, No budget allocation mechanism, No relationship between
outputs/outcome/impact, No life cycle management, No medium-term & works effect models.
 Modelling, Optimized, Institution.
 Use of non-representative data in budget running mode, Budget running done in December and
January while data (condition) taken before November and the budget will be implemented in
July next year while the condition changes between November and July, Inventory of RAMS
system with other systems like those managing materials quality, national construction council.
Approval of the UMT rates by the public procurement.

TABLE 3. Areas of Road Management System Needing to be improved
Responses of Course Participants on Priority areas or aspects of road asset management that they
felt their agencies will need to be improved.
 Improve the planning to adopt RAMS approach, Prioritization and allocation of resources for
Maintenance, Enhancing capacity of staff on RAMS concepts.
 Integration of all assets (road & bridges) and take off analysis across various assets.
 Quality data collection, Environment options, Resource allocation.
 Collection of proper data for road assets, Proper data on road length managed by the
institution, Adequate funding for road asset management.
 Allocate and train custodians of DROMAS at the regional level (1) and at the council level (1
each), Incorporate bridges management module into DROMAS.
 Availability of funds, more learning required for dissemination of road asset management,
improving our road asset management system into advanced level.
 Drainage, Road furniture, Road quality.
 Ensure that road agencies have road asset management systems, Harmonize them, and Have
access (“Eye On Hands Off”)
 External aspect e.g., political and road users aspects (having a policy that ensure financing,
operational and managerial aspects), Addition of asset valuation tool in an existing system,
Ensuring availability of qualified and committed staff.
 Framework and strategies development, Securing of funds and its prioritization mechanism,
Have reputable and advanced working system.
 Increase budget ceilings for periodic maintenance, Ensure that the bridge management system
works, Increase budget ceiling/Allocation for road safety intervention.
 Capacity building, Strengthening skills and knowledge of road construction and maintenance
courses, Maintaining construction equipment and tools so that they can be used thoroughly.
 Knowledge & experience, continuous improvement, Optimized.
 Planning, Prioritization, Monitoring.
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 Political decisions, User satisfaction.
 Road maintenance fund allocation formula, Quality of road design and construction of it,
Criteria’s for road maintenance network.
 Road maintenance, Road habitation.
 Road network, Budget plan, Environment band risk analysis.
 Should focus in making RAMS user friend and simple, To impart more knowledge/education to
Decision makers the importance of RAMS for them to appreciate its importance, RAMS should
be well designated to capture all aspect of road asset e.g. RMMS & ROMDAS to include bridges
condition etc., as to function full swing in all aspects.
 System upgrading, training staff.
 Train staff, to advertise our institute, to maintain the infrastructures (buildings).
 To continue automate the data, Upgrade the system to web based, Training of TANROADS staff.
 Training, Increase R&D, Lobbying of increased funding.

4.0 POST-COURSE SURVEY FINDINGS
4.1 Goal of the Post-Course Evaluation
The post-course evaluation had two primary goals. (a) The first part of the questionnaire
was deigned to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of teaching/presentation on
module by module basis. Comments were also solicited to clarify specific areas of the
course that may need improvement in future offerings. (b) The second part of the
questionnaire was designed to ascertain the overall impression about the course. The
focus here was to try and quantify how useful the course was to the participants and to
the agency. Specific questions in the part dealt with opinions on valuable aspects of the
course, impact the course may have on participants’ work/actions, any new skills
gained, and new perception on role of road asset management system. Other
questions dealt with the quality of the interaction between instructors and participants,
and if asset management system will improve work at their agencies. As with the precourse survey, the post-course asked participants to give a new rate on the maturity of
road management system in their agencies using the same IM3 scale in Figure 2
(Mrawira and Wlaschin, 2009). Finally, participants were asked to identify areas that
may need improvements.

4.2 Module by Module Course Assessment
Figure 3 presents a summary of module by module evaluation by participants during the
last day of the course. A total of 26 participants completed the post-course evaluation
questionnaire. It is seen from the figure that the overall ratings for the course modules
are generally very good. The overall average rating is 4.3 on the scale of 1 – 5, where 5 is
the highest. This is equivalent to 85% and shows that the participants had a relatively
very good impression of the regional seminar and course. It is worth noting that that the
modules that received the highest rating (equivalent to 90%) are (1) the Opening and
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Course Introduction, (3) the Case Study Presentation of Namibia Road Management
System, (11) Case study presentation on GIS, GPS and Asset location referencing system
from TANROADS, and (13) the Course Summary and Conclusion.

It is interesting to observe that all course modules, except (1.2) Current practices of RAMS
in TANROADS, TARURA and RFB, had an average rating of 4.2 or above. Module 1.2 were
presented representatives from TANROADS, TARURA and RFB, and were focused on
highlighting the current practice of road asset management in Tanzania. The low rating
of 3.7 may be indicative of the level of dissatisfaction of the participants with the current
practice of RAMS in the country.

Average Rating of Each Course Module by Participants
Module #15: Closing Ceremony & Presentation of
Certificates
Module #14: Post-Course Evaluation

4.2
4.4

Module #13: Course Summary and Conclusions

4.5

Module #12: Hands on Example – Understanding Priority
Planning and Budgeting.
Module #11: Asset Location referencing system, Role of
GIS and GPS; Data and Database Issues
Module #10: Performance Measurement and Monitoring

4.0
4.4
4.1

Module #9: Introduction to Linear Programming and
Strategic Level Cross-Asset Optimisation.
Module #8: Trade-off Analysis and Optimization.

4.3
4.3

Module #7: Long-term Investment Planning (LTIP),
Prioritization and Budgeting
Module #6: Key Considerations in Implementing an Asset
Management System
Module #5: Best Practices in Asset Preservation

4.3
4.3
4.3

Module #4: Live Demonstration of Namibia’s Road
Management System.
Module #3: Presentation – Case Study of Road
Management System of Namibia.
Module #2: Frame work and principles of road asset
management.
Module #1.2: Current practice of Asset Mgnt in
TANROADS, TARURA & RFB
Module #1.1: Opening Ceremony; Welcome, introduction
& course expectations

4.1
4.4
4.2
3.7
4.4
0

1

2

3

4

5

FIGURE 3. Summary of post-course module by module evaluation by participants
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4.3 Part II Post-Course Evaluation: Overall Impression
4.3.1 Comments on Individual Modules
Appendix C presents a summary of comments made by participants on each individual
module of the seminar/course alongside their numerical rating of the module. In overall,
these are valuable suggestions that need to be considered and captured in future
offerings of such seminar/course. Some of the comments are worth review in
determining follow-up action items for road asset management in Tanzania.

4.3.2 Participants’ Comments on the Overall Impression of the Course
Appendix D presents the detailed comments from the Part II of the post-course
questionnaire. Each table presents the results or response of the participants to a given
question. In this section, the report summarizes the most important comments. The
importance was judged by how frequently they were repeated.

As seen from Table D1, from the participants’ point of view, the most valuable aspect of
the course include: (i) Long-term Investment Planning prioritisation and budget and
ensuring on obtaining highest value for money. (ii) Emphasis on top-down approach. (iii)
Resource optimization as core element of Road Asset Management. (iv) Role of Data and
Database in RAMS. (v) The training planted a seed to senior executives and decision
makers; and hopefully changed mind-sets of the executives and their technocrats on the
importance of sustained efforts to achieve mature asset management.

The results in Table D2 show that all the modules of the course were considered valuable
and important by most of the participants. Some useful comments include: (i) Senior
Executives and Decision Makers needed seriously to attend this course so as to grasp this
knowledge straight from the facilitator instead of waiting for feedback from their
representatives. (ii) Theories behind RAMS should have been made so simple to
understand and avoiding repetition of things. (iii) Prioritization and optimization for
preserving road assets management regarding of the constrained budget from good to
bad road assets.

On the constructive criticism side, two comments were given, “There were many
examples from USA/CANADA. It would have been better to use African experience;” and
“Time for the training was a little short.”

Table D3 presents participants’ comments on what specific actions they will take as a
result of the course. The most prevalent response included: (1) Advocate RAM to the
management (2). Apply the concept using solver tool to optimize little resource given (3).
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Share the knowledge with colleagues. (4) Explore with TARURA and RFB interest to
pursue interest to take up RAMS. (5) Plan for timely maintenance intervention. (6) Apply
the eye-opening Excel Solver in planning [at a personal level]. (7) Always allocate the
(available) resources globally, i.e., across asset types; and (8) We need to improve our
RAMS for a better management of our assets.

Table D4 shows the results to Question 4 which asked, whether the course had equipped
the participants with any new skills that they can use at their work. The resounding
answer was yes. The most prevalent comments illustrating the skills or benefit include:
(1) At the policy level it has given me a wider view on how to implement and monitor the
RAMS on the implementing agencies. (2) Very potential training in gaining more
knowledge on RAMS. Other comments include: (1) The training equipped me with new
skills that will enable me to systematically manage the assets without compromising on
the value for money and cost effective way of doing things. (2) Concentration will be on
preserving what we have than adding new ones. (3) Equipped me with the skills to
convince political masters in simple ways scientifically. (4) Through optimization and
prioritization of the road assets management. (5) Best practices in RAM; and (6) How to
present key information to policy makers - use of dashboard.

Table D5 presents the responses to the question whether the course has affected the view
on the role of asset management in serving TANROADS. The most common responses
include:
 Since the core business of road agencies is to manage their road assets, this training
was the right ingredient to enable them realise and achieve their mandates.
 The course gave me a positive impact on the need to have a robust RAMS which can
be used even in resource allocation.
 The course has changed my view financial constraint as the only reason for the
deterioration of roads; planning and resource optimization play an important role on
deterioration of roads.
 In the first place, I thought Road Assets Management System was all about having a
computerised system, but after this useful training, I now understand that software
system is just a tool to enhance the whole concept of Road Asset Management System
which really involve strategic and systematic way of managing roads from policy
stage to delivery/execution of operational activities.
 It’s very important and all agencies should consider having fully-fledged RAMS.
 More effort is required on capacity building to staff so as to have knowledge on RAMS.
 The road agencies in Tanzania have a lot to accomplish mature RAMS which can help
to improve their undertakings and improve their performance.
 The role of RAMS is very important as it enables us to determine what kind of assets
we have, the value of our assets and how we can upgrade and monitor our assets.
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Table D6 shows a short summary of comments on how adequately were participants
questions addressed. As seen from the table, the participants were very satisfied by the
instructor.

Table D7 is very short. It shows a summary of the responses to the question that asked
if road asset management system will improve their work and or effectiveness
TANROADS, TARURA or RFB. A total of 23 (out of 25) participants responded “yes.” Two
participants left the question blank.
Table D8 is a summary of post-course estimation by the participants of the maturity level
of road management system in Tanzania. The intention was to compare this score with
the pre- course estimation taken before the course. As seen in Table D8, the average score
is 3.0 [on the scale 1 – 6]. It interesting to observe that before the course was taken most
of the participants had a higher perception of the maturity or capability of RAMS in
Tanzania. With the increased awareness of what really is asset management, the
participants have correctly realized that the practice of asset management. The score of
3.0 on the IM3 scale is more realistic estimate than the pre-course estimate of 3.6. In the
consultant’s view, both TANROADS and TARURA have done relatively well in using
knowledge and experience within the agency [Level 1 of IM3]. TANROADS has a very good
inventory of its assets [Level 2 of IM3] whereas TARURA road network needs to go
through verification, more detailed condition surveys and traffic counts. With respect to
long-term planning and resource allocation, TANROADS uses LCCA modeling (in HDM4)
but then multi-criteria factors are added – that may distort economic efficiency that could
have been gained. Hence, the 3.0 level of maturity in the practice of asset management in
Tanzania is an appropriate assessment.

Table D9 presents the responses to the question, “List three areas of road asset
management that you feel need to be improved in the short term”. The most interesting
responses include:
 Bridge management system should be improved on our RAMS (should be added)
 The tool for managing borrow pits should be added on our RAMS
 Web-based technology should be improve [TANROADS’] RAMS.
 Capacity building for resource persons responsible for asset management system in
TANROADS & TARURA
 Policy and practice of continuous improvement to ensure sustainable maturity of
RAMS.
 Data collection, Data quality and management
 Development of SMART KPIs
 Considerations must be placed on the use of GIS to improve RAMS.
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 Better resource allocation through optimization
 Approach the RAMS through a comprehensive agency-wide considerations, i.e., one
planning system across-asset types.
 Funding level [for road maintenance] should be increased
 Long term investment planning prioritization and budgeting.
 Framework and principle of road asset management.
 More focus on presentation. Documentation of processes and communicate to policy
or decision makers and road users. Move to long-term planning vs. annual plans.
 Continuous improvement of preserving road asset management
 Need for the Institutionalization road asset management system in our country.
 Resources allocation improvement for better RAMS e.g. funds, human resource, etc.
 Invention of robust computerized system that gives quick results to decision-makers
[dash-board].
Finally Table D10 presents the participants’ general comments on the course. The most
interesting among them include:
(i) The seminar was good and very interactive. (ii). High level officials at the Ministerial
level e.g., Ministers, Permanent Secretaries etc. should also be offered this kind of a
seminar. (iii). Timing of the course should be increased and more examples should be
given. (iv) I give all credits to Prof. Mrawira for the way he delivered his commitment and
passion on the RAMS. (v) Kindly request the organizers to share resource materials with
the participants.

Other general comments suggested that: (1) Site visits should be considered to be part of
future course (2). Improvement on practical knowledge sharing. (3) The time for the
course was too short, it should have been for at least 10 days with a lot of exercises. (4)
The course should make people be experts on asset management. (5) More course should
be organized regional managers CEOs and Head of Planning, Maintenance so that they
can be aware of asset management system.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
The report presents a post-course evaluation of training conducted at AICC, Arusha from
August 5th – 9th, 2019. The course, titled the “Regional Seminar and Course on Road Asset
Management Systems for Senior Executives and Decision Makers” was facilitated by
Professor Donath Mrawira as the Lead Resource Person.
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The seminar & course had the goal of introducing and developing practical understanding
and the application of road asset management concepts to a road agency. Emphasis was
directed towards highlighting best practices in key function areas such as resource
allocation, strategic level planning, the use of modern analysis tools, especially
mathematical optimization in long-term strategic planning. Specific course objectives
included understanding the fundamentals of road asset management; understanding
related technical concepts such performance measurement; learn best practices of
maintenance and preservation of road infrastructure; and acquiring a basic
understanding of requirements for implementation of asset management.
A total of forty three (43) participants attended the seminar and course and successfully
completed the course with a good attendance to all modules. A pre-and post-course
evaluations were conducted at the beginning and at the conclusion of the course. The goal
of the pre-course evaluation was to quantify the existing level of awareness and readiness
(or support) for road asset management.
The pre-course survey showed two important barriers or challenges limiting the
growth/maturity of asset management system included: (i) lack of knowledgeable staff
and adequate training/experience in road asset management; (ii) lack funds for training
(on RAMS), equipment and data collection; and (iii) lack of political will, policy direction
or political level champion that emphasizes commitment to the practice of road asset
management.
The pre-course questionnaire also identified areas of RAMS that need to be improved as
including: (a) improve planning to adopt RAMS approach, i.e., resource allocation by
optimization that considers very long-term impacts and cross-asset (big picture) view;
(b) ensure quality data collection and use of deterioration models in planning and
resource allocation; and (c) ensure capacity building, knowledge and experience in
planning, prioritization of resources for maintenance/preservation of road assets.
On the positive side, the pre-course survey showed that participants believe that road
asset management system (RAMS) plays an important role in improving their work or
the effectiveness of their agencies. The relatively high score of 9.2 [out of max 10]
suggests that the course participants will be open and supportive to any future steps to
improve or implement a comprehensive road asset management system.
The post-course survey had two goals: to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of the
facilitation of the course, and to ascertain the overall impression of the course. The report
has shown that the course was very successful both in terms of the level of quality of the
presentation of the course, and the awareness or self-reflection it raised among the
participants. The course has impacted on the participants’ view and acceptance or
support of asset management approach. It is obvious from the participants’ feedback that
the course has equipped them: (1) to correctly diagnose and benchmark the level of
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maturity of practice of asset management at TANROADS and TARURA, (2) to identify
areas that need improvement in the agency, and (3) to identify the short-term and
medium term approaches to bring the needed improvements.
With respect to the overall quality of the teaching of course, the participants gave an
overall module by module average score of 4.3 on a 1 – 5 scale. This shows that the
participants had a very good impression of the course. From participants’ point of view,
all the modules were considered valuable and important.
It was interesting to observe that the participants correctly scored the level of maturity
of the practice of asset management at TANROADS at 3.0 on the IM 3 scale of 1 – 6. This
level is indicative of an agency that has done very well in using agency staff knowledge
and experience, and has very good inventory of its assets (e.g., RMMS and BMS in
TANROADS and DROMAS in TARURA); yet, modelling and advanced analysis is used only
in very limited scope to support strategic level and operational level decisions.
When asked what specific follow up actions they will take as result of the course, the most
prevalent response of the participants included: (i) advocate or advice top management
of their agencies on the importance of asset management; (ii) share their knowledge /try
to plant a seed of RAMS with colleagues; (iii) initiate RAMS implementation or
enhancement in their agencies; (iv) request similar training for their senior
management, and (v) advise their agency and decision-makers to address the
constraints, and merits of preserving road assets.
When asked if the course has equipped the participants with new skills, the response was
predominantly “yes” including the following specific benefits or skills identified by the
participants: (a) systematic approach to determining [maintenance & rehabilitation]
needs; (b) resource optimization, prioritization and ranking; (c) knowledge and
identification of areas needing enhancement; (d) importance/benefits of preservation of
assets; keep good roads rather than wait to rehabilitate; and (e) knowledge on asset
management, formulation and advising the agency to implement road asset
management system.
The course also appears to have impacted on the participants’ point of view on the role
of road asset management system with common comments including: “very significant
on the need to optimize the allocation of resources;” “…considerations of concepts of
optimisation” “…especially in scarce/limited resources,” and “…RFB will embark on
ensuring that road agencies have robust and well established asset management system.”
The post-course participants’ comments on areas of asset management that need to be
improved in the short-term in TANROADS and TARURA include: (1) Long-term
investment planning, prioritization and budgeting; (2) Focus on i.e., give priority to asset
preservation roads (“keep good roads good”); (3) Organise similar seminar or course for
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top management staff (CEOs) of TANROADS, TARURA and RFB, Principal Secretaries of
MoWTC and PO-RALG, and Road Sector policy makers. Other areas of improvement
suggested by participants are: (4) Consider cross-asset investment planning (i.e.,
combine bridges, pavements & other road asset types), and (5) Develop deterioration
curves for TARURA roads to be used in planning and resource allocation.
The final post-course comments from the participants were directed on their overall
view of the course and the relevance to their agency. The most dominant theme raised by
the participants is that a similar course (on asset management) needs to be conducted
for senior staff and external stake holders (e.g., ministry of infrastructure, Road Fund and
other agencies). The second recurrent theme raised by the participants is that
mechanisms should be made to implement and/or enhance maturity of road asset
management system at TANROADS and TARURA (from the current level 3.0 (on the IM 3
scale to say 5 or 6, i.e., institutionalised).

5.2 Recommendations
The Regional Seminar and Course on road asset management systems that was
conducted for a total of 43 staff of mostly from TANROADS, TARURA and RFB was rated
by all participants as very successful. The following recommendations were drawn from
the pre-course questionnaire survey (in the first day of seminar), two surveys carried out
on Days 3 and 5, and the post-course questionnaire survey carried on the last day of the
course.
(1.) It was recommended that similar courses should be organized in the near future
targeting CEOs of TANROADS and TARURA, RFB Manager, Principal Secretaries of
MoWCT and PO-RALG and other road sector decision-makers to bring awareness
on the importance of Road Asset Management System (RAMS). Such and awareness
campaign can be arranged for say, a half-day session where all decision-makers can
attend.
(2.) An awareness seminar on Road Asset Management System should also be organized
targeting high level government officials at the policy level, e.g., ministers for PORALG, MoWCT, members of the Parliamentary Infrastructure Development
Committee and the Parliamentary Budget Committee.
(3.) The need to broaden exposure and technical skills in the key concepts of Road Asset
Management System was emphasized. It was recommended that similar training
courses and seminar should be continued to ensure as many technical personnel in
TANROADS TARURA, RFB, MoWCT and PO-RALG are knowledgeable and
experienced in applying best practices in asset management.
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(4.) The current level of maturity of asset management in Tanzania was rated at 3.0 on
the IM3 scale [with highest level being 6]. There should be a sustained capacity
building for resource persons responsible for asset management in our road
agencies to ensure sustained growth to higher maturity levels.
(5.) It was noted that TANROADS, through the RMMS, has acquired an established
capability in collecting and managing historical asset condition data – and hence
able to develop deterioration models for investment planning. On the other hand,
TARURA will need adopted more innovative approaches (such as Markov Chain,
expert opinions) to develop deterioration models and start using them to carry our
optimized resource allocation and long-term planning.
(6.) Road Fund Board (RFB) should consider using its Annual Performance Agreements
with Implementing Agencies (TANROADS and RFB) to set indicators and targets
and monitor that to ensuring implementation and sustained maturity of Road Asset
Management System in the roads agencies. Best Practices such as cross-asset
allocation of resources driven by very long-term (20+ years) impacts (big-picture
view) should be emphasized and monitored by RFB.
(7.) More training should be offered to other sectors of our economy on general asset
management including infrastructure facilities such as water & municipal facilities,
power utilities & related infrastructures, standard gauge railway (SGR), etc.
(8.) Awareness campaigns should be sustained at all levels including targeting the
media and the public on socio-economic merits of prioritizing the preservation of
existing assets before acquiring new ones (i.e., importance of maintenance over
capital budgets).
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APPENDIX A: List of Course Participants
SN

Title

Name

Position/Job Title

Organisation

1

Eng.

Baraka John Mwambage

Head of Planning Unit

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS) Kilimanjaro

2

Dr.

Christina Willbard Kayoza

HMS/CO

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

3

Eng.

Cyprian Hossea Lubida

Civil Engineer (Senior)

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

4

Qs.

Daniel Abraham Shilla

Quantity Surveyor

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

5

Eng.

Ephatar Lucas Mlavi

Senior Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

6

Eng.

Erick Christopher Ng'walali

Planning Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS) Singida

7

Eng.

Lilian John Kiongozi

Senior Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

8

Eng.

Perpetua Wynjones Kisamba

Project Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS-HQ)

9

Eng.

Peter Thomas Bululu

Project Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS) Manyara

10

Eng.

Yussuph Rashid Pogwa

Acting Head of Planning

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS) Tanga

11

Eng.

Sunday Boaz Lukumay

Project Engineer

Tanzania National Roads Agency (TANROADS) Arusha

12

Eng.

Francis Ferdinand Mushobozi Maintenance Engineer

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

13

Eng.

Edward Anthony Amboka

Regional Coordinator- Arusha

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

14

Eng.

Deodati Kaishe Donati

Senior Planning Engineer

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

15

Eng.

Joseline Kagombora

16

Dr.

Philemon Zacharia Msomba

REC - Simiyu

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

17

Eng.

Victor H Seff

Chief Executive

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

18

Eng.

Koyoya Alfred Fuko

Regional Coordinator

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)

19

Mr.

John van Rijn

Senior Projects Management Expert

ECORYS

20

Eng.

Eliud T. Nyauhenga

Roads Fund Manager

Roads Fund Board

21

Mr.

Godlove Stephen Mbise

Deputy Manager - Resource Mobilization

Roads Fund Board

Tanzania Rural and Urban Roads Agency (TARURA)
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22

Mr.

John Reuben Aswile

Deputy Manager Finance & Admin.

Roads Fund Board

23

Eng.

Jacob David Mukasa

Principal Planning & Monitoring Engineer

Roads Fund Board

24

Mr.

Pastory Ushindi

Senior Monitoring & Evaluation Officer

Roads Fund Board

25

Eng.

Rashid Kalimbaga

Deputy Manager, Technical Services

Roads Fund Board

26

Mr.

Omar Bakari Moh'd

Acting Managing Internal Auditor

Zanzibar Road Fund

27

Mrs.

Angelina Mutinta Kabende

Principal Transport Economist

Network Planning & Consultations, Roads Authority

28

Mr.

Fergusson Paulse

Senior Engineer, Road Management Systems

Roads Authority

29

Ms

Sophia Belete- Tekie

Manager, Road Management System

Roads Authority

30

Eng.

Timothy Mukunyu Mugabi

Programme Officer/Roads

Uganda Road Fund

31

Prof.

Mrawira Donath Mrawira

CEO

Canitan Engineering Group (T) Ltd.

32

Eng.

Fanuel Osbert S. Kalugendo

System Planning and Design Manager

DART Agency

33

Arch

Flavian Rugaimukamu

34

Mr.

Herman Method Zelamula

Regional Road Engineer

Ministry of Works, Transport and Communication

35

Eng.

Silvester Thomson Haonga

Engineer

Tz Transportation Technology Transfer Centre

36

Mr.

Joseph Odo Haule

Chairman

Tanzania Roads Association

37

Eng.

Hagai Kuendeka Bishanga

Honorary Secretary

Tanzania Roads Association

38

Mr.

Daudi Enos Kitomo

Honorary Treasurer

Tanzania Roads Association

39

Mr.

Deusidedit S. Mutasingwa

Programme Officer

Tanzania Roads Association

40

Eng.

Abdulhamid Abeid Awadh

Consulting Engineer

Tanzania Roads Association

41

Mr.

Adam David Msovela

Civil Engineer

Morogoro Works Training Institute

42

Mr.

Joseph Juhudi Akarro

Principal Civil Tech

Morogoro Works Training Institute

43

Dr.

Fredrick Fikiri Magafu

Architects & Quantity Surveyors Registration Board

President’s Office, Regional Administration & Local
Government (PO-RALG)
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APPENDIX B: Participants Comments on Day 3 &5 of RAMS Training Course
TABLE B1. Comments on Day 3 of Course: (1) Using one or two sentences each, write
3 most important lessons you learnt in yesterday’s lecture; and (2) What steps will
you take at a personal level at your work in response to what you have learnt?
TABLE B1. Comments on Day 3 of Course: (1) 3 most important lessons you learnt in

yesterday’s training; and (2) steps will you take at a personal level at your work
 FIRST; Three most important lessons we have learnt are (i) Prioritization analysis listing of the
project for action according to their level of impact of the of the investment by identifying the
road assets deterioration and predicting its future needs in terms of cost and funding (ii) Ranking this is the long term of the investment which involves ranking the project according to match with
the funding level (iii) Optimization -to preserve the assets based on life costs to adverse a better
utilization of resources at optimal cost by identifying the network of investment by maximizing
the total life cycle and at the minimum cost of resources. SECOND; To advise the employer to
adapt these methods by addressing the following;- optimization to maximize the utilization of
resources at minimum costs, prioritization to identify and list all road assets according to their
level of impact of investment
 FIRST; Prioritization and optimization (i) I learnt to do forecast as the resource I have for long,
medium and short term. (ii) I learnt what if scenario happen in my budget and how to handle the
situation (iii) I learnt how to prioritize the need of the road in terms of asset and to know what to
do at the right time at a right maintenance and at a right procedure in order to do cost effective.
SECOND; (i) I will arrange for the budget of the project i supervise, arrange what can be done at a
particular time including supervise the consultant in order to deliver the report at a right time (ii)
Personal i will look for the asset i have in my family and start proper management of them
including doing the maintenance and preparing the budget of it.
 FIRST; (i) Prioritization is of the most important as there will always be constraints therefore doing
the most cost effective project is vital to asset management. (ii) Global vs. local optimization;
using excels solver. Eye opener how you can’t optimize your profit (benefit) without using
mathematical tools can’t thumb sack best options or work programs. (iii) Influence of decision
makers should be restricted 20% also using the tools to communicate the impact of altering the
priorities. SECOND; using the example of manufacturing of mice keyboards and joysticks to
illustrate the important of using tools to make decisions.
 FIRST; (i) Prioritization as a method of allocating evaluating limited resources on long term
impacts of an investment (ii) Optimization as identifier of network investment strategies by either
maximizing or minimizing total network life cycle costs or simultaneously evaluating entire
network. (iii) Optimization output on planning and monitoring the evaluated terms. SECOND;
Steps to be taken at my work or at the person level will includes; (i) make sure we manage well
out road assets, (ii) prioritization and optimization to be taken at high level (iii) training other
technical staff on managing the road asset
 FIRST; (i) to make strategic level investment planning in asset management. (ii) To maintain
alternative applicable road network wide. (iii) How to determine agent constrains in term of
budget, equipment, staff and material. SECOND; (i) planning (ii) strategic (iii) budget (iv)
implementation (v) evaluation
 Three important lessons (i) to allocate limited resources basing on evaluation of short or long
term impact (ii) resource allocation is the efficient asset management optimum. (iii) Allocation of
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TABLE B1. Comments on Day 3 of Course: (1) 3 most important lessons you learnt in

yesterday’s training; and (2) steps will you take at a personal level at your work
resources should be based on total requirement of the entire network. SECOND; Steps - I will
ensure that road agencies to allocate resources basing on prioritization and optimization.
 Ranking - approach the method of by ranking the project in accordingly to match with the funding
available and also to increase the budget of the road asset management because preservation is
better than reconstruction of the project
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt from prioritization (i) in selection of optimum solutions
there are three lessons ;optimization, prioritization and ranking with complexity increasing from
ranking to optimization. (ii) MCA may distort economic of decision if not well tackled to introduce
economic aspects, however provide a simplified technic to justify investment. (iii) Read if analysis
is a good approach to ensure optimum use of resources. SECOND; steps agency will take (i)
carefully review our most approach that has economic aspect on it to see if there is any received
distortion. (ii) In the coming assignment of taking RMS at next level, we will incorporate the
trade-off analysis.
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt from prioritization and optimization. (i) Questioning matters
on how to carry out maintenance of the road assets considering routine /recurrent
/periodic/rehabilitation and reconstruction. (ii) How to calculate the profit and loss by using
labour/equipment. (iii) How to calculate use data for calculating loss and profit by using software.
SECOND; Steps to follow in my office are (i) prioritization of works accordingly, (ii) make sure all
prioritization are carried as required, (iii) make a budget to be sustainable.
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt from prioritization and optimization. (i) Based on road
asset/management I learnt a proper manner on prioritization of the road assets for constrained
budget. (ii) Constrained budget can be optimized fully regarding of the read asset management.
(iii) Having prioritization and optimization method anything can be possible for road asset
management. SECOND; Steps to be followed (i) analysing my requirement to the decision maker
for convincing them to accept what will be the consequent regarding merit and demerit of not
preserving road asset. (ii) In a briefly explanation of the important of road asset management.
 FIRST; prioritization involves setting priorities in a cost effective manner, important lesson learnt
in prioritization involves its benefits setting priorities, analysis, important and steps are
understanding benefits, factors and steps and objectives. Prioritize application and optimize in
multiyear investment. SECOND; i will use the acquired knowledge in setting priorities during
planning as well as optimization in the process of planning and decision making.
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt (i) using solver for optimization (ii) maximize CBR or
minimize life cycle cost as Y factor. (iii) Differentiate service levels even within which on local low
volume roads. SECOND; Steps are (i) discuss with RFB optimization budget issues between
agencies. (ii) Discuss optimization with TARURA budget distribution to districts. (iii) deterioration
and work effects (road-structures)
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt (i) prioritization is a method of allocating limited resources
in order to reach at a high expectation limited resources like fund, personal and material. (ii)
Optimization is a point at which you get maximum output by using limited resource. SECOND;
Steps are (i) identify the needs of the organization (ii) identify the available utilized resources. (iii)
Ways we can choose to maximize the performance at my work place.
 FIRST; Three important lessons learnt (i) global optimization is the best way of optimizing your
resources (labour, machines) and maximizing profit. (ii) HDM-4 is not the only way tool for
decision making but incorporation of other tools and analysis will cover the whole projects
supporting the backbone of the economy. (iii) Change on the programme should not be more
than 20% to accommodate social defence requirements. SECOND; Steps to take at personal level
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TABLE B1. Comments on Day 3 of Course: (1) 3 most important lessons you learnt in

yesterday’s training; and (2) steps will you take at a personal level at your work
(i) advise on the change of the programme if needed to avoid deviation from the plan. (ii) Advice
and sell out the global optimization strategy to the management to ensure maximized profit.
 Prioritization look at the benefits (Maximizing) in a short time interval considerations while the
optimization looks at the same concept but over a relatively longer time intervals say 20yrs
 Mathematical knowledge is essential in addition to professional know how in RAM.
 The understanding of RAM concepts require practice
 Practicing the mathematical approach in excel solver to understand better in order to be able to
apply it in RAMS
 Train others in the concepts of prioritization and optimization
 Lesson learnt are:-1. Allocation of limited resources on a year for the project; 2. Can maximize
return on investment and; 3. Can lead into capital expansion
 Steps are: - 1. Buy in the asset management; 2. Prepare inventory (Integrated); 3. Develop system
of asset management; 4. Improve the system as you go and; 5. Optimize
 Lesson learnt are: - a). Need/Importance of having a prioritization mechanism in place to justify
expenditures; b). Important to have both short and long term planning linked to overall national
plan and; c). Importance of a data collection framework to asset short and long term planning.
 Steps are: - a). Sensitize management on the need to have a well a through prioritization system
to guide the institution.
 What I learnt: - The important of organized management that acknowledge the scientific and
business to pursue development goals.
 What can I do: - Well, it has to do with culture i.e. Ideas, Concept and agencies that guide the
implementation of vision in global perspective. So, if the culture of business will allow them, I
could strive to achieve the implementation of program and projects following the body of
approved knowledge. At personal level, surely I’m start to know the mistakes i have already made
and therefore change according to what good practices are required.
 Three most important lessons learnt are: - 1. Needs for the Agency to prepare long-term
investment plan to support its operations; 2. The quality of plan and budget have a major impact
on the condition of the asset network and the life cycle cost of maintaining Assets; 3. Resources
are limited, hence there is a need to achieve optimal allocation of resources.
 Steps to be taken: - 1). Appreciate the importance of Agency resources prioritization and
optimization and 2). Be a catalyst for theory of change in my organization towards the Asset
management.
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TABLE B2. Comments on Day 5 of Course: After attending this course on RAMS for the
last 4 days, what in your opinion, is the single most important take away you have
learnt, and you hope to take some steps in your agency?
TABLE B2. Comments on Day 5 of Course: After attending this course on RAMS for the last 4 days, what
is the single most important lesson you have learnt and what steps will you take in your agency?
 I have learned that, resources are never adequate therefore, there is a need to maximise or
optimise whatever resource available and make impact on road maintenance.
 I have learned the following issues: (i) To relate my daily strategic plan with operational activities.
(ii) Linked goal of daily activities should rely on planned annually. (iii) Asset valuation components
must be recorded and the maintenance should adhere where is terrible; 4. The most step to take is
to purchase GPS for collecting data.
 After attending this course on RAM for the last 4 days, the single important take away I have
learned and expecting to take away to my agency is the fact that, timely expenditure in
maintenance of the road asset costs learn about elongates the road design life to extend useful life.
Moreover, the agency should embrace itself in appropriate maintenance intervention at the right
time instead of always thinking of adding them on new roads which can’t be close or equal to 1% of
the agency's total assets.
 The opinions regarding the course on RAMS are; (i) Involvement of the decision makers to make
easier the implementation of RAMS; (ii)Regular training on RAMS for staff/stakeholders and the
road users; (iii) To advice the employer to improve the system of data collection and identify all the
road assets (centralized system; and 4. To prepare the guideline on how to measure the
performance of works.
 A single most important take away that I have learned and that I hope to take some steps in my
agency is that, preservations of the assets we already have is more far important than having new
ones in the stock. I therefore wish to transfer the good knowledge that i acquired to change mindsets to my co-workers in the agency for them to understand that, through asset preservation is
where we can bring about socio-economic Development to the Nation.
 One key take away issues is Raising awareness of decision makers on the importance of road asset
management through a short graphical/mapping presentation (maximum one page) of the asset
management situation in the organization/institution/country.
 Very important that I have learnt is prioritize the rods in order to manage them as an asset and
make me to decide which roads is prioritize for maintain once or contract. Now I have appreciated
the concepts of ranking, prioritization and to optimization for the road assets. Step to take to my
Agency is to bring them knowledge on that issue.
 The most important take away from RAMS is as follows: (i) Asset management is core business of
the road agency, so optimal resource allocation is estimated to achieve this goal/objective; (ii) Steps
to be taken is to continue the management that we need to ensure RAM is core to our planning &
operations.
 What I have learnt is to unconstraint all assets and display into the dashboard to the decision
makers by analysing the merits and demerits of not preserving the assets for some of the years.
Upon respond of the decision makers will optimize or prioritize or ranks the preservation of the
assets depending on the constrained budget.
 Through RAMS I have learned that, it’s very important tool in determine what kind of asset you
have in the agency i.e. (i)road network length, bridges, km marker post etc.; (ii) the value of those
assets you have in the agency; (iii) Monitoring and upgrading of those assets you have in the agency
by prioritization i.e. what’s important to do first and last and (iv) to my agency, i will make sure i
train other staffs on the importance of RAMS course.
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TABLE B2. Comments on Day 5 of Course: After attending this course on RAMS for the last 4 days, what
is the single most important lesson you have learnt and what steps will you take in your agency?
 The most important take away is the long and medium terms planning for carrying out maintenance
as the road and show how we can save the budget for proper planning of the maintenance i.e.
doing right maintenance at the right time hence, increase the level of the services and saving
money which can be used for another activities.
 (i)Presentation of road assets is the most important thing once messed up the impact/intervention
to be taken later leads high cost; (ii)Our plans should start from long term to short term and lastly
annual plan; and (iii) Optimization analysis needs to be considered in coming up with the
appropriate intervention to be taken.
 RAMS is an essential tool for resource utilization and allocation to road agencies; and (ii) To ensure
that, road agencies are facilitated to have the complete RAMS. The RFB has the system to monitor
RAMS maintained by TANROADS and TARURA.
 Asset management is so advantageous because it help decision making to be approached in
systemised way and in so doing it results to asset improvement and hence being productive and
efficiently managed. Therefore, it advisable to decision makers to acquire the deep thought of asset
management body of knowledge in their day to day decision making.
 Change of mind-set on valuing road assets; (ii)Convincing decision makers on necessity of prevent
road assets; (iii)Having a simple dashboard which indicate overall road assets and; (iv)Preventive
maintenance worthy 20times then re-construction.C21
 The lesson learned are: - I understand what the meaning of Road Asset Management is and it’s
important in my Agency. I will help the agency to focus on following issues 1). Goal; 2). Budget; 3).
Asset and 4). Performance. This can be done by proper utilization of available resources
 Planning, prioritization and optimization, I will ensure that, basic principles of prioritization and
optimization are employed in the process of planning and budgeting. Also, in performance
measurement and monitoring, I will ensure that the process is result based and E-tributes to the
overall goal of the organization.
 (i). Take away: Solver as optimization tool; (ii) Steps: Work with TARURA on asset management tool
which covering Pavement; drain SC structures as well as work with RFB on sector-wide KPI
 Preserving the Roads Asset in a manner of considering long-term benefits. (Optimization) and (ii)
We shall take a step to improve the planning module of DROMAS to consider the learn concept of
optimization.
 Most important thing: cross asset trend-off e.g. between pavement and bridges. Step: To consider
including it in planned study to upgrade TANROADS RMS
 The core element of RAM is resource optimization to ensure maximum value for money for road
users. The value for money is only guaranteed at the planning stage. Some steps are: (i) Study the
amount practices for RAM at RFB; and (ii) Explore means of examining road maintenance planning
for road agencies.
 Lesson: The power of GIS in asset management and resources allocation. Take away: Importance of
having the right performance indicators and including them in performance agreements.
 Learnt: Issue I have learnt are: (i) Identifying the need of the organization;(ii) Collection, storing of
data and using them for the analysis in order to maximize the benefit and (iii)Allocation the limited
resource available to get max satisfaction. Steps to take in my Agency are: (i) Allocation of sealing
given by the Government for upgrading and maintaining the roads for the satisfaction of road users
and using the data of roads detail available to allocate limited resources in order to get max
satisfaction of road users.
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APPENDIX C. PART I of the Post-Course Questionnaire – Comments of the
Participants Module by Module
Module 1.1














Module 1.2















Module 2






Well-organized of event and true course output/outcome was full covered
Agencies need to have appropriate design to address issues like drainage
and to attend any defect arose on the roads.
Main elements of the course were introduced during the ceremony
Module 1 was excellently captured as for the introductory and course
expectations parts.
Need to be improved, especially on the customer care during gathering to
the conference/meeting point.
Nice and Short
Opening remarks by the Guest of honour highlighted the important of this
gathering and from that remarks the gathered members were delighted
Remarks from the Chairman of TARA was excellent
The course was well prepared and organized, expectations of course is
interesting.
The open speech by the chairman of RFB Mr. Haule was very nice and good
summarized speech on RAMS
Timetable for the seminar and course should be made available to the
participants before to facilitate to the participants before to facilitate
arrangement of arrival time to the seminar.
Very informative and whole programme was well summarized.
RFB to increase the allocation of maintenance fund to achieve the optimal
implementation of RAM practises. To practice true preservation major than
reconstruction of new project
They need to focus more on applying the management tools to be more
successful
There is a room for improvement
The RAM tool for TARURA was not cleared elaborate the type of data
collections and how they are taking to manage their assets.
The presentation were good and covered almost everything
TANROADS, TARURA & RFB well done.
TANROADS has done a good job for RAM although need to be improved into
Advanced level. TARURA more efforts are required to undertake RAM.
Presented materials should be more detailed.
Needs improvements.
More need to be done by these agencies
More detailed information about the system would have been nice
Good presentation
Current practice and aspirations of Asset Management in TANROADS and
TARURA mainly covered the use of the tools i.e., RMMS and DROMAS
instead of the whole concept of RAMS at the Institution/ Agency.
Not full satisfy achieve true goal involvement of decision makers is highly
recommended for better results or the benefits of the asset management
Definition and aspects was clearly explained. Managed to bring the planed
effect
Facilitator knowledgeable in the field of discussion
Important to consider O&M (Operational & Maintenance) to manage our
asset by extending the life of our assets.
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Module 3














Module 4













Module 5





It's good and well analysed for our agency improvement.
More time is needed for better understanding of the framework.
The course work training on framework and principles of road asset
management as explained by Prof. Donath was well understood
The Framework and principles were well articulated
The important of road asset management was well presented. To apply the
required tools could enhance our organisation performed
Well presented
The approach system for RAM adapted is too expensive and takes long time
to succeed. But with enough funds, it is a good approach.
Current roads constructed photos to be included to portray the current
situation of the country. Also compare the good and bad situation.
Eng. Sophia's lecturer well understood and she is a very good presenter. We
need this idea to be adopted in Tanzania.
Excellent
Good presentation done by Eng. Sophie. Unfortunately we didn't seen the
live presentation of their RAMS due to internet failure as we were told
before.
It was good presented and lessons for TANROADS, TARURA, and RFB on the
best ways of developing their road Asset Management Systems
It's good but they need to improve for future because now for them it's easy
to operate due to less traffic volume and ready built road. Get them to
forecast future increase volume.
Presentation was good, more time is required for better understanding
Simple and straight forward presentation which was easy to understand.
The experience was well presented
They are well advanced and they are ahead of us in applying IT in road
Management systems
Very informative.
Good approach system to adopt especially the road makers posts.
Good but the slow internet connections let them down
However was unfortunately that there was no live demo on PMS and traffic
count
It's good thus need to improve to capture all features on road assets.
Need Tanzania to copy some of this from Namibia.
Short and clear demo. Graphical presentations of various reports from the
dashboard were simple to understand.
The demonstration was not comprehensive analysed
The module was not well presented
This demonstration is very interesting as Tanzania, it is better to adopt it.
This was not demonstrated due to internet problem.
Well presented
Challenges from prioritization and less funding.
Good
It was worth learning that we are all involved in RAMS either accidentally
or knowingly. All we need to do is align the systems to work properly for
optimal gains.
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Module 6











Module 7















Module 8





It is good and has added more expenses to me for our agency improved
although it needs to be improved into practical wise rather than too
theoretical.
The numbers were really interesting
The practices were mere well-presented and elaborated
Well presented
Well-presented and gave the best ideas to road agencies, decision makers
and familiarize on tremendous advantage of preserving assets
Well presented with vivid examples and cleared notions of adding more
assets while forgetting preserving the current one for them to stay long
term.
Well understood
Enhancement on how to measure the performance and monitoring the
resources
Although there were repetitions of some issues already spoken but the
module was nicely captured highlighted consideration in implementation of
RAMS. Clearly encouraged those who have not yet started implementing to
start doing the same slowly but in a systematic way.
Excellent
Facilitator knowledgeable in the field of discussion
It's good but more effort required to improve into practical-wise.
Learned that RAMS is staged approach rather than mix all process. Failure
of the system will not mature i.e., not stating with everything but a gradual
process
Well presented
Well-presented and elaborated
With involvement of the decision makers, it can be achieved.
good conceptualisation
Good practice require expertise and tools
Learned that HDM-4 is not all the best tool for ensuring maximum return on
asset, thus looking at the entire economy one need to look other ways of
sustaining the economic backbone projects to sustain the economy.
More exercises (hands on) required. Time allocated was not adequate
Nice presentation by Prof. Donath. Well understood the long term
investment planning, prioritization and budgeting
Require more time for demonstration and practice (on hand practices)
The lesson it's good for our agency development and improvement.
The module has been well presented and understood.
Very good, much of the new ideas was learnt
Was such a heavy module that need really to be presented in more
simplified ways for beginners to clearly understand the concepts
Well-presented and elaborated
Well understood. My opinion is for every set of module; it is better to go
with the reality and applicable examples for more justification of the
module so as to be more understood.
All the topics were covered.
An important aspect for successful implementation of infrastructure long
term plan
Excellent
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Module 9











Module 10










Great exercise
It's a good lesson for our agency have to be adopted and be improved.
More exercises (hands on) required. Time allocated was not adequate
More time is required in solver application of resource in order to
understand the allocation of resource in order to understand the Solver
application in MS Excel.
the demo exercise opened my understanding to choice between global
optimization vs. local optimization and take decision on which one to get
maximized profit and reduce wastage in the investment plans
Well-presented and elaborated
Well-presented and well understood.
Well presented with some useful tools in optimizing well elaborated. More
practical examples of optimization should have been given specifically
regarding Road Assets for appreciation of the same in real field. More
examples on the use of other tools (sophisticated ones) should also be
considered to realize how efficient they are e.g., MOSEK, LINDO etc.
Well taught by live examples by the use of solver tool (add on) in Excel. Nice
presentation by Prof. Donath, Bravo!
Well understood. Concept of optimization deeply understood theoretically
and practically.
Almost new idea was learnt
Examples were useful and more useful
It's a better methodology for adopting into our agency
Linear Programming was well captured but the need to use examples in
optimization of the Road Asset is of paramount importance than using other
types of examples e.g., Industrial or agricultural.
More examples should be given to real situation of road, with its asset
management constrains and challenges encountered in prioritizing the road
asset management.
The module was well presented, more time is needed for better
understanding.
Very useful tool
We learn to plan first before we spend our money. Prof Introduce to us in a
systematic approach how to compute linear programming and how to
interpret graphs.
Well taught with live examples.
To prepare the guidelines which will direct on how to measure the
performance and monitoring method.
Excellent
Gained more knowledge on detection of KPIs which are very important in
RAMS.
I think it was a very extensive module that required more time for presenter
to elaborate more.
It's of vital importance to be adopted with our agency and improvement
required.
I would have preferred if we would have discussed current KPIs of the 3
agencies
More time should be given so that we can more of key performance
indicator in terms of output and outcomes of the KPI.
Very constructive principle.
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Module 11



We cannot manage what we can't measure.




Good system for collecting data
Adequately covered but required more practical presentation for easy
understanding.
Demonstrations have been well presented and understood
I was absent during this session
More time required
Not that much clear as am not an engineer in this field
TANROADS has done a huge improvement what remains is to make the
system accessible to main stakeholders like RFB, MOWTC and others
There is more good for our RAM in our assets although it needs more
improvement on the web based technology
Very good and most of the new ideas were learnt
Very useful, first time to see
We were tired at the end of the day, so the lesson were not well taken. I
advise next time, this should start at a first time of training.
Well presented.












Module 12









Module 13












Module 14







Understanding on how to maximize the profit at minimum costs
Due to constrained budget, this s of vital importance to be considered into
our agency.
Good
More detail of it should have been taught instead of being left assignment
for better understanding
The time should be allocated to do the planning and budgeting example so
that it builds awareness of reality in the real world of planning and
budgeting with the constrains of budget.
Well organized.
Well presented.
All the topics were covered.
Excellent, covered all course modules in summary
I gained a lot of improvement of our agency
It gives the overview and help to refresh the whole concept of the course, it
is good.
The course was well organized and presented nicely.
Too long
Touched almost all areas of the seminar and course modules.
Very precise and concise summaries and discussion
Well presented.
Well summarized.
Covered most recruited aspects of the course
It's good for reminder of what we have learnt.
More courses should be introduced to all the staff in the road agency and
decision makers.
Well-presented though a bit long for someone to fill
Well-presented.
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APPENDIX D. PART II of the Post-Course Questionnaire. Participants Comments
on the Overall Impression of the Seminar & Course
TABLE D1. Comments on the Most Valuable Aspects of the Course
QN1. What do you view as the most valuable aspect of the training?
 (1) Distinction/Exploration of road asset management against conventional asset management; (2)
Emphasis on top-down approach (3) Resource optimization as core element of RAM; (4) Asset
portfolio approach in preparing road in preparing road asset system. The (block 2) training was well
presented.
 (1) Role of Data and Database in RAMS (2) Long term Investment Planning prioritisation and budget.
 The training planted a seed to Senior Executive and Decision Makers 2. Changed mind-sets of the
Senior Executives and Decision Makers and their technocrats.
 All issues presented were valuable to me in my daily activity with regards to introduction of RAMS.
 RAMS, Global optimisation vs. Local Optimisation.
 Asset management prioritization on obtaining highest value for money.
 Asset management, Performance measurement and monitoring, planning prioritising and
optimization, long term investment planning.
 Give the basics on asset management and how to implement the same in our institutions.
 Hands-on exercises on Excel Solver.
 Importance of prioritising asset preservation vs. development.
 Knowledge on resource allocation.
 Long term planning at strategic level which embrace the RAMS.
 Optimization of resources.
 Planning concept especially on resource optimization, budgeting and asset preservation achieved
during seminar and part of the training.
 Preservation of the Road Assets Management.
 Prioritization and optimization knowledge and application.
 The optimization tool and mathematics. Relationship between condition rating and required works.
 To acquire the real sense of asset management.
 Understanding on how to optimize the utilization of funding on road asset management.
 Well presented.
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TABLE D2. Comments on the Least Valuable Aspects of the Training
QN2. What do you view as the least valuable aspect of the training?
 Senior Executives and Decision Makers needed seriously to attend so as to grasp this knowledge
straight from the facilitator instead of waiting for feedback from their representatives. (2) Theories
behind it should have been made so simple to understand and avoiding repetition of things.
 All aspects were valuable.
 None.
 None.
 None.
 None.
 None.
 None.
 None.
 None, all was worth learning.
 None, most of the issues presented were valuable to me.
 Optimization of the RAM.
 Prioritization and optimization for preserving road assets management regarding of the constrained
budget from good to bad road assets.
 There were many examples from USA/CANADA. It would have been better to use African experience.
 Time for the training was a little short.
 Trade analysis.
 Very valuable and constructive to the agency that will meet to progress well.
 Was well centred.
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TABLE D3. Comments on Possible Follow up Actions by Participants
QN3. What specific actions will you take as a result of this workshop?
 Advocate RAM to the management 2. Apply the concept using solver tool to optimize little resource
given 3. Share the knowledge with colleagues.
 Explore with TARURA and RFB interest to pursue interest to take up RAMS 2. Provide and facilitate
necessary TA.
 Plan for timely maintenance intervention. 2. Apply for eye opening Excel program (Problem Solver).
3. Always allocate the (available) resources globally.
 To improve our RAMS for a better management of our assets. 2. Training other staff at regional level.
 Will try to plant a seed on the RAMS to my co-workers and decision makers for them to realize how
crucial RAMS is for socio-economic development of Nation as a whole. 2. Will try to
scientifically/mathematically prove that preservation of assets is far much better than building new
assets which in my case will never contribute more than 1% of the existing assets already built.
 Address change of mind-set on Road Management Asset.
 Advice on how to implement and monitor RAMS to the agencies.
 Advocate for increased funding for preservation. Revise the KPIs for organisation and designated
agencies to make them achievable.
 Disseminate this kind of knowledge to my member technical staff on proper manner of preserving
road assets management regarding constrained budget.
 Emphasis to director or manager at regions to change culture of managing roads from reactive to
proactive planned maintenance.
 I will advise my agency.
 Increase efficiency and effectiveness in performing daily tasks.
 Initiate asset management move in my organisation to improve asset preservation.
 Request to have a similar training to management.
 Share my learning experience and materials with colleagues at work.
 Start with investing of asset under my jurisdiction make awareness to my fellows workers on the
importance of Asset Management.
 Study the current status of RMS in the Agency.
 To advise the employer and decision makers to address the constraints, merits and demerits of
preserving road assets.
 To facilitate the road agencies to establish or improve their asset management systems and put
mechanism to ensure that they achieve it and use them accordingly.
 To implement to my working area.
 To moderate my daily activities to improve RAMS.
 To start using the asset management system in my personal life and work in general, especially in
daily activities of supervising the consultant and ensuring that he submits the required reports in
time.
 Use the knowledge acquired in prioritization and optimization in planning and in planning and
decision making.
 Viewing asset management as a wider potential to impact positively on road maintenance
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TABLE D4. Comments on how the training has equipped Participants with new
skills that can be used in daily activities at TANROADS, TARURA or RFB

QN 4. Has the training equipped you with new skills that you can use in your daily activities at
TANROADS, TARURA or RFB?
 At the policy level it has given me a wider view on how to implement and monitor the RAMS on the
implementing agencies.
 Sure mostly. There is still something new to be earned.
 The optimization tool might be useful work across assets.
 Very potential training in gaining more knowledge on RAMS.
 Yes.
 Yes.
 Yes. (1). The training equipped me with new skills that will enable me to systematically manage the
assets without compromising on the value for money and cost effective way of doing things. (2).
Concentration will be on preserving what we have than adding new ones. (3). Equipped me with the
skills to convince political masters in simple ways scientifically.
 Yes Through optimization and prioritization of the road assets management.
 Yes, (1). Best practices in RAM; (2). How to present key information to policy makers - use of
dashboard.
 Yes, I have acquired knowledge in planning and prioritization as well as optimization.
 Yes, I was able to understand the concepts and importance of optimization and the application of
solver tool to do that in real life.
 Yes, including a wider view of asset management.
 Yes, RFB will embark on ensuring that road agencies have the robust and well established RAM
systems.
 Yes, skills acquired include methods for prioritisation and optimisation.
 Yes. (1). At RFB is how to distribute funds. (2). At TANROADS it will help in budgeting for long and
medium term planning.
 Yes. (1). Skills from presenting simple message (not detailed) to decision maker on advising them to
see the importance of road preservation based on different alternatives. (2). Plan from long term to
short term annual.
 Yes. (1) Understanding on optimization of constraints budget: (2) Prioritize on preserving road assets
according to the constraints budget.
 Yes. Considerations of concepts of optimization.
 Yes. Especially in scarce/limited resources allocation.
 Yes. We learnt new method of resource utilization and problem identification.
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TABLE D5. Comments on how has the training affected the view of the role of Road
Asset Management System in serving TANROADS, TARURA or RFB?
QN 5. How has the training affected how you view the role of Road Asset Management
System in serving TANROADS, TARURA or RFB?
 As the core business of these agencies is to manage the road assets, therefore this training was the
right ingredient to enable them realise they are mandates.
 Had a positive impact on the need to have a robust RAMS which can be used even in resource
allocation.
 Has changed my view financial constraint as the only reason for the deterioration - planning and
resource optimization play important role on road maintenance.
 In the first place, I thought Road Assets Management System was all about having a procured
computerised system (designed by probably a consultant) but after this useful this useful training I
understand that the computerised system is just a tool to enhance the whole concept of Road Asset
Management System which really involve strategic and systematic way of doing it from policy stage
to final implementation by the implementation agencies.
 It has a positive effect.
 It has helped me to apply new ways of doing.
 It strengthened my understanding.
 It’s very important and all agencies should consider having full flagged RAMS.
 More effort is required on capacity building to staff so as to have knowledge on RAMS.
 Not but gained new experience.
 Positively! These agencies have a lot to accomplish to reach the tangible RAMS which can help to
improve their undertakings and improve their performance.
 Positively.
 The role of RAMS is very important as it enables us to determine what kind of assets we have, the
value of our assets and how we can upgrade and monitor our assets.
 Through prioritization and optimization of RAM and setting good KPI.
 To increase knowledge on how RAM has played a big part on preserving our road assets.
 Training has changed my view on the weight to be put on maintenance importance as compared to
construction of new roads (capital spending).
 Yes, greatly.
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TABLE D6. Comments on the Question: Did the trainers respond adequately to
your questions?
Comments on the Question: Did the trainers respond adequately to your questions?
 Absolutely
 Adequately responded to questions
 Perfect
 The trainer responded adequately and was well understood
 Those were well prepared and professional on the topic areas.
 Well prepared. The elaborations were understood.
 Yes, it was elaborative and clear
 Yes, the questions were well addressed.

TABLE D7. Results on Question 8: “Do you feel that Road Asset Management
System will improve your work and/or the effectiveness of TANROADS, TARURA
or RFB?”
A total of 23 Participants responded, “Yes.” Two participants left the question blank.

TABLE D8. Results on Question 9: “Now that you received this training or road
asset management, what is your estimation of the current level of maturity (in IM3
scale) of Road Asset Management System at TANROADS, TARURA or RFB?”
The average rating of all the respondents on the IM3 scale is 3.0
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TABLE D9. Responses to Question 10: List three key areas of asset management
that you feel need to be improved in the short term to make Road Asset
Management System
 Bridge management system should be improved on our RAMS (should be added) 2. The tool for
managing borrow pits should be added on our RAMS 3. The web design technology should be
improved on our RAMS.
 Capacity building for resource person responsible for asset management system 2. Quality data
collection 3. Strategic planning.
 Continuous improvement 2. Optimization of the road assets 3. Institutional agencies.
 Data collection and management 2. Development of SMART KPIs 3. Use of GIS to improve RAMS.
 Data quality 2. Better resource allocation through optimization 3. Approach the RAM through a
comprehensive agency wide consideration.
 Funding level should be increased 2. Increased number of staffs 3. Planning should be adequate for
better performance of projects.
 Long term investment planning prioritization and budgeting. 2. Best practice in asset management. 3.
Framework and principle of road asset management.
 More focus on presentation 2. Documentation of processes and communicate to policy or decision
makers and road users 3. Move to long-term planning vs. annual plans.
 Optimization 2. Continuous improvement of preserving road asset management 3.
Institutionalization.
 Policy to enhance RAMS should be improved 2. Resources allocation improvement for better RAMS
e.g. funds, human resource, etc. 3. Invention of robust computerized system that gives quick results
and stores data in a network level. .
 Preventive measures 2. Prioritization.
 Resources in terms of funding 2. Optimization of resources 3. Data analysis and interpretation.
 System bug fixing. 2. System calibration. 3. System adjustment.
 1. RFB need to establish the monitoring RAMS maintained by Road agencies. 2. To facilitate
TANROADS and TARURA to have RAMS 3. To have access to RAMS maintained by road agencies for
better monitoring and follow-up and monitor allocation of maintenance funds.
 Planning and prioritization, Budget management, Optimization.
 TARURA needs to adopt deterioration curves and works effect models pavements and structure.
TARURA needs model, indicators for setting service level targets.
 The balance of fund between maintenance and rehabilitation.
 The funding aspects aligned to long-term programme budget.
 Training to management and key technical staff on RAM
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TABLE D10. Responses to Question 11: Give any other general comment
TABLE D10: Responses to Question 11: Give any other general comment
 The seminar was good and very interactive. 2. High level officials at the Ministerial level e.g.,
Ministers, Permanent Secretaries etc. should also be offered this kind of a seminar. 3. Timing of the
course should be increased and more examples should be given.
 I give all credits to Prof. Mrawira for the way he delivered his commitment and passion on the RAM.
2. Kindly request the organizers to share resource materials with the participants.
 Organization of regular training to stakeholders 2. To prepare guidelines on RAM and legalize it 3.
Training to the public users (road users) on preservation of roads.
 Provide bags for keeping proceeds and other items 2. Provide T-shirts for advertising TARA. 3. Site
visits are also important.
 Site visits should be done 2. Improvement on practical knowledge sharing. 3. Reduce knowledge
sharing from literature into practical way.
 The time for the course was short, it should have been for at least 10 days with a lot of exercises. 2.
The course should make people be experts on asset management. 3. More course should be
organized regional managers CEOs and Head of Planning, Maintenance so that they can be aware of
asset management system.
 Workshop was very relevant and has gone a long way to enlighten me on the importance of having a
robust RAMS in place 2. Include site visits in the next schedule training 3. Provide WI-FI during
training .
 Asset management is one area but in the field of engineers there are many areas. I think that
engineers need to be improved and in my opinion, in next year's course, your organizer can
introduce a seminar for design areas to upgrade engineers.
 I would like more exercises especially after lunch. Also I think that we missed an opportunity to work
on certain aspect that are essential for the 3 agencies.
 More awareness should be given to politicians on RAMS so that they can support decisions made by
technical people.
 More courses should be done and the government should look forward to prepare a single RAMS to
be used by all roads agencies TANROADS & TARURA.
 More training on general asset management including other facilities are important for linkage to
road infrastructure to be reliable and sustainable.
 No comment.
 Similar course and training has to be organised, well published to encourage more people from top
management of the agencies dealing with transport infrastructure to participate. Also concept paper
to convince policy makers in road sector has to be prepared and submitted to the respective
authority to convince them to include in the law.
 Since the nature of the course is class work, the time in class should be limited to 4-5 hours for
effective understanding.
 The course on RAMS was well prepared and imparted very important understanding to me on the
way to address RAMS at my institution for better allocation of resources to maintenance of roads.
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TABLE D10: Responses to Question 11: Give any other general comment
 The course was very important and educative, next time I proposed a case study (site visit) to reflect
the real situation on site.
 The course was well informative. A sell out of the course can be made at ASANRA level to assess the
overall performance of southern Africa road agencies. This will help learning from neighbouring
countries and improve the implementation locally.
 The training is valuable as it cross-cutting all areas in roads project life circle. I recommend that
refresher training to be conducted on annual basis and if possible to be done to all staff within
implementing agencies.
 The training was well presented and helpful to TANROADS, TARURA and RFB. They have to adopt
ideas from Namibia.
 The trainings has been an eye opener to me on the importance of RAM and made me rethink on why
my agency exist mandate then re-evaluate if we are really moving towards that. So the knowledge
gain on this training will be used for advocating the importance of RAM to my management and
colleagues so as to have a management change towards RAMS
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